
Ref : DGO No 2440/2017 dated 21-11-2017

In pursuance of the DGO Cited, Smt Kripa B R, Sr Clerk, CPO TVpm who is attached to DPO Kasargod for a period of one year on working arrangement basis is relieved from this office on the AN of 05-12-2017 with direction to report before DPC, Kasargod. She will hand over the charge of B3 section to Shri. Satheesh Clerk, who is posted to that section with immediate effect.

Sd/-
District Police Chief
Thiruvananthapuram City.

//Approved for issue/

05-12-2017
Sunil Kumar A G,
Junior Superintendent

For District Police Chief

To : Individuals

Copy To : SPC Kerala for information (with C/L)
DPC, Kasargod for information and further necessary action.
DCP L&O/Admn for information.
Sr AA/SS/AO/All JSs Manager for information
CA to CP for information